Feedback and lessons from the prescription of rimonabant, a drug to be used under strict guidelines, in southeastern France, March 2007 through June 2008.
To provide feedback on the initial market authorization of rimonabant, a drug to be used under strict guidelines, we conducted a study with information from the National health insurance reimbursements database for southeastern France. The aims of this study were to: (1) describe the characteristics of subjects who have had one rimonabant prescription reimbursed; (2) study the frequency of prescriptions that did not comply with reimbursement criteria; (3) study the frequency of prescriptions for patients simultaneously treated with antidepressants; and (4) analyse the factors associated with both types of prescription (patient and prescriber characteristics). Using the database of drug reimbursements maintained by the southeastern France general health insurance fund, we studied the characteristics of outpatients with at least one reimbursement for rimonabant, compared them to the rest of the population, and analysed compliance with the indications, contraindications, and regulations for rimonabant prescription with multivariate logistic regressions. A total of 10,510 beneficiaries (0.28%) had at least one rimonabant reimbursement. Among them, 55.7% were treated for diabetes. For at least 62.4% of rimonabant beneficiaries, the reimbursement regulations were not respected: this was significantly more frequent among women less than 57 years old, subjects with no chronic diseases, and when the prescriber was not an endocrinologist; 11.4% of rimonabant beneficiaries also received an antidepressant treatment. Despite the specific status of rimonabant regarding its reimbursement modalities, these results suggest that some prescribers get around reimbursement instructions and that a significant percentage of prescriptions did not respect an important contraindication. Tools to follow up the prescriptions of new drugs with strict guidelines for use should be developed and physicians should be better informed and trained regarding specific prescription regulations.